Every kid at Brookside Elementary knows the legend. If you sit in The Bad Luck Chair, you’ll be cursed with bad luck forever. When Addy walks into the classroom to find it at her desk, she feels like she is living her worst nightmare. How can she, a quiet kid who just wants to go unnoticed, stand up to The Chair? Her classmate Katie claims to have secret information that explains how to reverse the curse. She’s convinced that Addy is the only one who can do it. Does Addy have what it takes, or will The Chair make her the butt of more bad luck?

My Personal Review:
As one who also tried to avoid a creepy desk chair @ my elementary school, this title drew me in; but fabulous story telling made it a winner for the two neices & a daughter's friend whom I bought copies for! All 3 girls (ranging in school grade from 3rd to 6th) read the book repeatedly, finding lots of fun mystery & creative problem solving on the part of Addy and her friends.

For More 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price:
The Bad Luck Chair by Sue Wilkowski - 5 Star Customer Reviews and Lowest Price!